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pl. (I_{:) which pl., as meaning old, or

advanced in age, is applied to camels, (S, $gl1,K,)
» ¢r§fir

as well as to men. Hence, in a trad., U6;-‘Z95

g).,’l-_ 5,4 [And Iblees pre

sented himself to them. in the form ofan old man

advanced in age]. (TA.) in the 881158

last explained above, is also used as a sing., and

is applied to the male and the female [of camels]:

or signifies such as is termed i;i_'i, [i. e., a. she

camel that has entered her sixth year,] until she

has become a [in her ninth year] : or a male

camel that has’ become a : or it is applied to

a she-camel, and VJ», to a he-camel. And

[the fem.] 7 [used as a subst.] signifies A

she-camel that hits brought forth once: ($,O,K:)

and [simply] a she-camel ,' as in the saying, L;

i.:n'¢§3 He has neither a she-camel nor a

ewe, or she-goat : ($ :) or camels. (JK and TA

in art. ,3; [(1. v., voce Also (i. e. '31.;-\q-)

A great palm-tree having muchfruit : pl. Jain;-;

(K;) [or rather this is a coll. gen. n. ;] or, accord.

to some copies of the K, the pl. is (TA.)

= Also i. q. [Panicum, or panic grass] ;

($, K ;) a weak plant, with which the interstices

of houses are stopped up : n. un. with 8 : ($:)

or 75144;, signifies a species of,oL;.i: (TA in

as-..= 0 p1 <s,1.<->

il.,b:- [used as a subst.]: see the latter part of

the next preceding paragraph, in three places.

Qvr

,}.\q-, in four places.

is

ulq-:

vi: 9»,

2%: see Q49, in two places.

$1; a rel. n. from J;-; A seller of [pl.

of 5;] for horses or similar beasts. (TA.)

see

(s. Mgh, Ma»,1.1> and tilt; (Mgh,

Msb) A cow that repeatedly seeks after jilths [to

eat them]; ($,K;) the milk of which is for

bidden: 2) a beast that eats 81'»:-, meaning

human ordure; Mgh,Msb;) the flesh of

which is forbidden: (Mgh :) pl. [of the former]

iii; (Msb) and of the latter ,j\,'._'. ; (Mgh,

Msb;) the latter pl. occurring in a trad., in

808

»i,

which some erroneously substitute for it 9'91};-.

(Mgh.)

I10:

J.|_>-\n_- [A little bell, consisting of a hollow

ball of copper or brass or other metal, perforated,

and containing a loose solid ball ;] a small[or bell] ; (Msb, ;) a thing that is hung to the

neck of a horse or similar beast, or to the leg of a

hawk: (Mgh:) pl. (s, Mgh, Msb.)

You say, Us J.:_>.l;Jl $'.:L:1_i_ [Such a

one hangs lhe little bell upon his neck ;] meaning,

{such a one imperils, or endangers, himself. (TA.)

Abu-n-Nejm says,

s .

* .}e-\-.-11*-.@--*-_'I--.";-“'9, *
1

[Except a man who ties the string of the little

bell,-] meaning, Ieaocept a bold man, who imperils

himself: AA says that it is a prov., meaning,

except a man who makes himself notorious, so

that no one precedes him except a courageous

man who cares not for him, and who is stubborn

and notorious. (TA.) _. See also

I/‘Q4

Z.l.q..La_- [app. inf. n. of M, q. v.;] The

J 0

sound, or sounding, of a ,_}.q..L|_;-, ($,) or of a

,..}.',. [or bell]; (TA ;) and of thunder: (s,1_<:)

and vehemence of sound: and a threatening (K,

TA) from behind a thing covering or concealing.

(TA.)

lVhat isJ.,l; [app. meaning great

in estimation] of a thing. (Ibn-’Abbad,TA.)=

Also The fruit of the s,',,§,ié-» [or coriander] : (S,

Mgh,l_{:) and, (Mgh,) accord. to Abu-l-Ghowth,

($,) sesame, or sesamum, ($, Z, Mgh, TA,) in its

husks, before it is reaped: (S :) or it signifies

also the grain of sesame or_ sesamum. (I_§.).._

{The heart’s core (gala: (s,z,1_;, TA.)

o»,»;o; .|o»£

You say, w QMwt { [I hit his heart’s

core]. And U5

1 [That rested, or remained, in his liba1't’s core].
'16) r»/ 94»

(Z,TA.) And ,,..l.iJ\ QM ,f,.. F.-..,.~».¢_-.

hi . s ' ' '

(;;)'\)l G’? [,1] I[Speech that came forth from

the co-re of the heart to the meatus of the ear].

(Z, TA.)

401 Q G»)

:Jla_~\a_- : see ,_).=-.L=_..s.

An ass that brays clearly; ;) as

also tj>1.’_.; (El-Mol_1eet,K;) which is in like

manner applied to a she-camel. (El-Moheet,

TA.)_.A boy light in spirit; brisk, lively, or

sprightly, in his work; ;) as also

s1o,:E

4.211;! I re

0' 1 J

(Ibn-’Abbé.d, =W

vealed to him what was agitated in my mind.

(Ibn-’Abbad, K,‘ TA.)

Goingforth, or emigrating,from a country,

or town, to another country, or town; (Msb;)

[as also (see art. ;)] and soMsb, K,)’ its pl., (Msb,) applied to a people, or

company of men; ($,Msb,I_(;) originally applied

to the Jews who were expelled from El-Hijaz ;

as also (Msb.)_.Hence, 7335,, as a

subst., meaning The poll-tam; (Msb;) as also

igd, (s aha Msb in art. ,.\.,..) You say,

§l\;.Jl [513 [Such a one was employed as

collector of the poll-tam]; like as you say, uh

§.,l\;Jl. l\lF_1b.)=%l|l; as a fem. epithet

Oeu

used as a subst. :

s , 3 .

EH4. (as a subst.): see J1;-; of which it is

also pl. and fem.

[Thicker &c., and thickest &c. ; see

1» 05 '

and] i. q. ,,.léisl_[more, and most, great &c.]:

TA :) fem. UL; (Ham. p. With the

article, [as a superlative epithet,] it is applied

to_ God; TA ;) and so, by poetic license,

3.1391. (TA.)

ih|__>5' a subst. [signifying The act, gfMmagnify

ing, or honouring]; (K,TA;) like (TA.)

._[Hence,] 3-tvg, like Q4

&c. : see

ii; A [or book, volume, writing, or

written paper or the like,] in which is science:

($,K:) and any book, or writing, (A ’Obeyd,

$,l_(,) is thus called by the Arabs; (A’Obeyd,

$ ;) as, for instance, that of Lukman, and one of

poetry: (TA :) and so in the phrase used by En

Nabighah (Edh-Dhubyanee, TA) :31;fl?! [Their book iswtlzat of God]: or, as some

recite it, he said ,,.,.2L>.s, with A:-, meaning,

their abode is one of‘pilgrimage and of sacred

sites. ($,TA.) See J;-..__[Hence,] Science;

and the doctrine, or science, of practical law.

(AA, TA.)

Jig; A horse clad with a J;-; as also':l,.\-_..e;

(TA;) which latter is likewise applied to a camel.

(lbn-Abbéd, TA.)

Our) 5

Jim» __)l:’>-:4 Clouds that include the land in

common, or generally, or universally, within the

compass of their rain; i. e., that rain upon the

land throughout its general, or universal extent :

($, TA :) or thundering clouds, covering the land

with rain: (A, TA :) or clouds in which are

thunder and lightning. (As, TA in art.[See also

U304_ ,1-_..¢: see ,_j.ls:>.Js.=Also Water into which

&.L>_- [q. v.] hasfallen. (TA.)

.40!)

_ , A man very excellent, or elegant, in

mind, manners, address, speech, person, or the

like; in whom is no fault, or vice. (K.)-._A

camel that has attained his full strength. (K,

TA.)=iil=:..i=_;...i> Camels having small bells,

of the hind called J.;.l~:;-, hung upon them.

Clouds in which is the sound

of thunder: [in the CK, in this instance,
l~o»s

erroneously written :]) or sounding:

(TA :) [see also J.l.;.:=:] and in like manner

rflr

lJl=_»...\q- applied to rain. (K,TA.)__A strong

chief: or [in the CK, “and,”] one whose voice,

orfame, (;;;..;,) reachesfar: and bold, vehement

in repelling or defending, eloquent, or able in

speech, (K,) who subjects himself to peril, or

danger. (TA.)

~r~\I.

1 (s, A, Mgh, Ms», K.) 51°!‘-: and =.
5 O a

($2 M§b; inf‘ n‘ ($» Mghs M§b1 and

0 4 r

__,~.\>_-, (S, K,) He drove, (A, K,) or brought,

conveyed, or transported, (Mgh,) a thing, A,‘

Mgh, Msb, I_§,*) or things, such as camels, sheep,

goats, horses, captives, or slaves, or any mer

chandise, (TA,) from one place to another, (A,

K,) orfrom one country or town toanother, for

the purpose of trafiic; (Mgh ;) as also 7_,..L;9l,

(A, 1;, KL,) and t_,..u,.:..\. (KL.) And[$3.25 Ecshlll and signify the same;

($;) i. e. +I brought, drew, attracted, or pro

cured, the thing_ to myself. (P$.) [Hence,] :5

£;l;$.'\gl I[This is of the things that

bring, draw, attract, or profure, brothers, or

friends]. (A, TA.) And ,13i\ LL41;I[The calamities of time, or lg/"fortune, or offate,

brought, drew, or attracted, him, or it]. (A, TA.)




